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1. Introduction 

Rapid technological and societal developments in especially Western economies have 

enabled us to achieve higher standards of living, yet this growth seems to have led to 

undesirable outcomes such as global climate change (Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014). 

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), climate change 

poses an imminent threat of global natural catastrophes and risks human livelihoods and 

well-being (IPCC, 2018). Agriculture in particular has a substantial contribution to 

climate change, and agriculture, forestry and other land use are responsible for 24% of 

global greenhouse gas emissions (IPCC 2018). Out of these emissions, the beef and dairy 

sector represent over 60 % (Dickie et al., 2014). Moreover, global meat and dairy 

production continues to rise and is expected to double from the turn of the century to 2050 

(Steinfield et al., 2006). Global population growth is also increasing the consumption of 

food products of animal origin (Tilman et al., 2002). Studies, including those of the IPCC, 

have called for transitioning towards plant-based diets (IPCC, 2018; de Bakker & 

Dagevos, 2012; Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014). This transition towards plant-based diets is 

possible within the global market economy and through modern technological 

development (Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014). For this type of transition to occur effectively, 

cooperation between different actors from policymakers to NGOs, supermarket managers, 

farmers, and consumers is needed (Spaargaren, Oosterveer & Loeber, 2012). However, 

even though awareness about the major impacts of food production and consumption on 

the climate and the environment has heightened among the public, it has not yet resulted 

in considerable changes in food practices (Spaargaren et al., 2012). 

Dairy milk has long been seen as an essential staple food in the diets of people from 

Northern Europe and across the Western world (Wiley, 2014). However, as demand 

grows in Africa, South Asia, and East Asia (Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012), dairy milk 

consumption is declining in the USA and in Europe (Zingone, Bucci, Iovino & Ciacci, 

2017). The market for plant-based milk (PBM) – milk produced from soy, nuts, legumes, 

seeds and grains – has been slowly growing in Western countries since the 1950s yet for 

a long time production was small-scale and PBM was confined to its ethical and medical 

niches (Mylan et al., 2019). Nevertheless, PBM can be considered a green niche-

innovation that has been breaking out of these niches since the early 2000s and is now 

commonly seen as a viable alternative for dairy milk (Mylan et al., 2019).  
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In many cases the dairy industry has resisted the rise of commercially produced PBMs as 

it has come with debate and controversy about the dietary dominance of dairy milk and 

questions of why dairy is consumed in the first place (Morris, Mylan & Beech, 2019). 

However, in some countries – such as Finland – dairy companies are surprisingly 

becoming leaders in the market for dairy alternatives (Grand View Research, 2019). In 

Finland demand for PBM is rising and PBM producers believe that plant-based products 

are not only a passing trend (Pennanen, 2018). PBM products are designed to appeal to 

broader groups of consumers by being marketed as convenient alternatives: a sustainable 

alternative to milk that is tasty and convenient to use (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). From 

an environmental perspective, estimations show that when compared to dairy milk PBM 

products are a much more sustainable choice for consumers (Haas, Schnepps, Pichler & 

Meixner, 2019). Studies suggest that soya and oat milk have significantly lower emissions 

when compared to dairy milk (Smedman, Lindmark-Månsson, Drewnowski, & Edman, 

2010). 

When it comes to sustainability transitions, food has received relatively less attention in 

research compared to energy or mobility (Markard, 2017). Furthermore, the discussion 

on dairy milk and plant-based alternatives has been under-studied and PBMs have 

received less academic attention than alternative protein sources to meat (Mylan et al., 

2019). As PBMs have become more mainstream in the consumer market their potential 

to contribute in the reduction of the consumption of dairy products has become a growing 

area of interest (Morris et al., 2019). Researchers have argued that PBMs will gain a 

bigger market share in the future as they challenge the dairy sector and regime (Haas et 

al., 2019). 

Fuentes and Fuentes (2017) have proposed that by examining how these PBM products 

acquire their qualities through marketing, we can gain understanding of how alternative 

food products are ‘mainstreamed’. The aim of this research is to study the online 

marketing of Finnish PBM products and to analyze how companies position these 

products in contrast to dairy milk. Additionally, the study is interested in the role of 

Finnish PBM producers as potential drivers of a sustainability transition in the food 

system. The study will take a qualitative research approach by conducting qualitative 

content analysis on the marketing content of Finnish PBMs gathered from various online 

sources. The research was done in collaboration with the Finnish Environment Institute’s 
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(SYKE) ‘Eating and Energy Use Reconfigured’ (EE-TRANS) project, which aims to 

analyze and compare the emerging transitions in energy and food systems.  

This thesis is structured in the following manner. In chapter 2, I discuss the theoretical 

background for this study and review literature on sustainability transitions in the food 

system. I specifically focus on discussing the liquid dairy milk regime and the plant-based 

milk niche. Chapter 3 presents the research questions and chapter 4 introduces the 

materials and methods used to conduct this study. In chapter 5, I present the results of my 

analysis and discuss them in chapter 6. Lastly, the conclusions of this research are 

presented in chapter 7 and my acknowledgements in chapter 8.  
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2. Theoretical background 

Plant-based milk products can be understood as niche-innovations that are aiming to 

break out of their smaller niches into the mainstream (Mylan et al., 2019). According to 

Mylan et al. (2019), PBM is understudied in comparison to how shifting away from the 

consumption of meats has been studied. Studies focusing on PBMs and sustainability 

transitions have so far covered niche-regime interactions (Mylan et al., 2019), the 

ontological politics of plant-based alternatives (Jönsson, Linné & McCrow-Young, 2019), 

the product image of PBMs (Haas et al., 2019), and the marketing devices of a vegan milk 

substitute (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). This study aims to draw on these previous studies 

on PBMs and provide insight into the Finnish PBM market. 

In this chapter, I will look at plant-based milk as a radical innovation struggling to replace 

the existing liquid dairy milk regime. First, I will discuss the concept of socio-technical 

systems. In chapter 2.2. I then discuss shifts in socio-technical systems and the multi-

level perspective on transitions. I will then continue to discuss sustainability transitions 

and niche-regime interactions. Lastly, I present the liquid dairy milk regime and the plant-

based milk niches respectively. 

 

2.1. Socio-technical systems 

The evolutionary perspective is one approach to looking at sustainability journeys (Garud 

& Gehman, 2012). From this perspective, sustainability journeys are thought of as 

transitions from one set of socio-technical requirements to another (Garud & Gehman, 

2012). Socio-technical systems (ST-systems) are characterized by the different elements 

that interact with each other and create linkages that are necessary for societal functions, 

such as transport or communication, to happen (Geels, 2004). Geels (2004) presents the 

interaction of the different elements by distinguishing the production, distribution, and 

use of technologies as sub-functions. These sub-functions are further characterized by 

resources such as knowledge, capital, and cultural meaning (see Figure 1). Furthermore, 

ST-systems are the outcome of human actors actively creating and reproducing them in 

different social groups such as research institutes, public authorities, suppliers, and 

consumer markets (Geels, 2004). The relationship between sub-functions and resources 
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and social groups is dynamic and an outcome of historical differentiation processes 

(Geels, 2004).  

 

Figure 1:The basic elements and resources of socio-technical systems (Geels, 2004). 

 

Despite this dynamic relationship, socio-technical systems are characterized as being very 

stable: rules and regimes are reproduced by the actors and organizations who are 

themselves embedded into interdependent networks and mutual dependencies (Geels, 

2004). In addition, ST-systems are systems of interdependence, which in itself resists the 

emergence and incorporation of radical innovations (Geels, 2004). Routines of the end-

users, prior investments, and the vested interest of key stakeholders all function as ‘lock-

in’ mechanisms that keep the system stable and unchanging (Spaargaren et al., 2012) 

 

2.2. Shifts in sociotechnical systems 

Strong path-dependencies and lock-ins in existing sectors (e.g. the food industry, 

electricity or agriculture) complicate the paths towards fundamental shifts in 

sociotechnical systems (Markard, Raven, & Truffer, 2012). These shifts are called socio-

technical transitions; transitions from one state of the system to another that involve 

changes in all dimensions from the technological and material to the organizational, 

institutional, and socio-cultural (Markard et al., 2012). According to Markard et al. (2012) 

transitions in technological and institutional structures take considerable amounts of time 

to change fundamentally and include a broad range of actors. Transitions involve the 
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fundamental rethinking of, for example, product designs, production processes and 

consumption patterns (Garud & Gehman, 2012). Simultaneously, new products and 

services as well as new business models and organizations emerge to either complement 

or substitute existing ones (Markard et al., 2012; Geels, 2011). Socio-technical transitions 

are also not merely transitions in the technological dimension but also include 

fundamental changes in institutional and cultural structures (Markard et al., 2012). 

According to Geels (2004) niches are an important part of the emergence of radical 

innovations to fight the stability in ST-systems. Niches can be seen as radical novelties 

that aim to break through to become parts of or even replace the existing, problematic 

regime (Geels, 2004). They provide ‘incubation rooms’ where the same rules of the 

existing regime do not apply and while they do have their own rules, actors, and systems, 

what sets them apart from ST-systems and regimes is the degree of stability (Geels, 2004). 

Lower stability and lack of structure is nevertheless not permanent, as stabilization of 

rules and social networks can happen due to successful learning processes (Geels, 2004).  

To uphold a niche, actors need to be active in articulating rules and social networks (Geels, 

2004). 

The hope for radical novelties is to slowly increase stability and gain momentum to 

eventually enter the competition with the current, established socio-technical regime (ST-

regime) (Geels, 2005). The ST-regime represents the practices and systems which are 

widely well-established and reproduced by mainstream actors (Spaargaren et al., 2012). 

These shared practices, regulations and standards, and societal norms stabilize the 

trajectory of the existing ST-regime (Geels and Schot, 2007). On the other hand, the 

concept of socio-technical landscapes provides a strong structuration of material 

environments, shared cultural beliefs, symbols and values that make the landscape hard 

to de-stabilize (Geels, 2004). Changes in the landscape often take place over long periods 

of time as they represent “an exogenous environment beyond the direct influence of niche 

and regime actors” (Geels and Schot, 2007, p. 400). 
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Figure 2: The multi-level perspective on transitions (Geels, 2011). 

 

An important theory in understanding socio-technical transitions is the multi-level 

perspective which distinguishes three earlier introduced conceptual levels: the niche, 

socio-technical regime, and the socio-technical landscape (Geels, 2005). According to 

Geels (2004), this theory emphasizes how these levels are linked together and how the 

interplay of the levels can result in transitions (see Figure 2). As long as the ST-regime 

stays steady, radical novelties remain stuck in their niches. However, tensions and 

changes in ST-regimes can create certain ‘windows of opportunity’ and an advantage for 

the radical innovations to break through in mass markets (Geels & Schot, 2007). Climate 

change for example puts landscape pressure on regimes and pushes them towards internal 

restructuring (Geels, 2004). Yet it is important to emphasize that internal niche-dynamics 

and developments at the regime and landscape levels both impact the breakthrough from 

niche to regime level (Geels, 2005). According to Geels (2005) this breakthrough happens 
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by first expanding from small market niches and through wide diffusion that occurs 

through a process of niche accumulation, where market shares increase and the innovation 

is increasingly supported by elements such as infrastructures, cultural enthusiasm and 

user practices. By gathering stability and momentum the innovation starts to compete 

with the established socio-technical regime. In the last phase all these steps lead to gradual 

replacement and the creation of a new socio-technical regime (Geels, 2005).  

 

2.2.1. Sustainability transitions and transitioning towards plant-based diets 

 

Sustainability, at its core, refers to the long-term dependence of human and non-human 

well-being on the natural world and how human activities are damaging and disrupting 

the natural systems we so fundamentally rely on (Curren, 2013). Furthermore, it 

highlights the need for a fundamental value change when dealing with environmental 

problems (Robinson, 2004). With the rise of overconsumption in especially energy, 

transport, and food systems, Western countries are facing fundamental sustainability 

problems in areas such as climate change, the depletion of soil and damaged marine 

ecosystems (Farla, Markard, Raven & Coenen, 2012). Resolving these problems is 

critical, as the nature of sustainability problems requires imminent action, yet the 

transformation processes that are needed also happen slowly and unfold over many 

decades (Farla et al., 2019). Sustainability transitions are defined by Markard et al. (2012, 

p. 956) as “long-term, multidimensional and fundamental transformation processes 

through which established socio-technical systems shift to more sustainable modes of 

production and consumption”. Sustainability transitions in particular are of purposeful 

nature and it is important to note the role of governance in influencing and guiding these 

transitions (Smith, Sterling & Berkhout, 2005). Additionally, it is important to recognize 

how existing modes of production and consumption affect the ways new, more 

sustainable structures emerge and take hold (Mylan et al., 2019).  

 

In the case of transitioning towards plant-based diets, which, as discussed earlier, is 

important in the face of climate change and other environmental problems, Vinnari and 

Vinnari (2014) have identified the following objectives and obstacles of a sustainability 

transition in the food system. The ultimate objective of this transition would be to shift 

away from the consumption of animal products, which is driven mainly by environmental 
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and animal welfare and rights objectives. However, in practice a full-scale shift to 

vegetarianism or veganism might be too difficult to achieve and it has been suggested 

that a more realistic target might be low to moderate consumption or a more specified 

reduction in the consumption of animal-derived products (de Bakker & Dagevos, 2012). 

The obstacles in transitioning towards plant-based diets include, for instance, the 

institutional structures that steer people to eat animal-derived products, economic concern 

over the welfare of producers in the agricultural industry, consumers’ lack of awareness 

or interest towards the link between food consumption and environmental issues, and the 

ease of continuing current habits and conforming to culturally determined norms (Vinnari 

& Vinnari, 2014). Lastly, it should be recognized that any change that has to do with 

eating habits will take a long time. Thus, Vinnari and Vinnari (2014) propose that 

strategic, tactical, and operational governance measures are implemented to achieve 

transformation in individual practices; first in the short term, then in societal structures 

and, ultimately, in our culture. 

 

2.2.2. Niche-regime interactions 

In Smith and Raven’s (2012) framework on protective space dynamics in sustainability 

transitions the authors identify three functional properties in relation to wider transition 

processes: shielding, nurturing and empowerment. Shielding is defined by the processes 

that shelter path-breaking innovations from mainstream selection environments and 

nurturing involves the processes that help the development of these innovations.  

Empowerment on the other hand can be understood through the ‘fit and conform’ and 

‘stretch and transform’ patterns. A fit and conform pattern aims to fit the radical 

innovation in with an existing, unchanged selection environment whereas a stretch and 

transform pattern aims to re-structure and transform its selection environment in ways 

that are favorable to the niche. The authors continue to discuss how the objectives of these 

patterns differ: with fitting and conforming the objective is to show that the niche can be 

competitive in existing markets without radical changes to institutions, skills or 

knowledge bases. On the other hand with the stretch and transform pattern the objective 

is to convince people that “the rules of the game can be changed” (p. 1033). Smith and 

Raven importantly note, however, that empowering sustainable innovations to become 

more competitive in existing markets can also reduce the sustainability of the innovation 

through the pressures to fit and conform to existing industrial norms and structures. 
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Nevertheless, the process of empowerment can be expected to be diverse and dynamic in 

reality where different actor networks work under different regime circumstances. 

Additionally, Smith and Raven (2012) identify three key themes for narratives in 

negotiating and contending empowerment. The first theme concerns positive expectations 

about the future as an element used to justify the niche to wider audiences. Secondly, 

institutional reforms are sought after by relating the niche as part of a solution to broader 

environmental issues and challenges. In the third theme the narratives focus on why 

niche-innovations should rise to challenge the regime and emphasize the prospective 

problem-solving aspects of the niche-innovation in regards to mitigating climate change, 

for instance. In these narratives the niche-innovation is presented in tailored and favorable 

ways to seek the support of resourceful actors.  

In the case of plant-based milks, Mylan et al. (2019) argue that the key elements of both 

the ‘fit and conform’ and ‘stretch and transform’ empowerment patterns are incorporated 

in the societal embedding of PBM to form what the authors call a hybrid rage-and-reform 

pattern. This pattern is characterized by radical critiques to the idea of animal-based food 

being central to healthy diets, thus pressuring the status quo and striving to adjust 

consumer behavior. The authors suggest that “sustained and polarising cultural protests 

eroded the meanings of the existing regime, and were followed by product-oriented 

reform activities led by commercial actors” (p. 18). This type of outcome differs from 

how some social movements have strived for radical orientations, such as envisioning the 

complete reorientation of diets (e.g. veganism) or of the technologies and organisation of 

agriculture (e.g. moving away from dairying to the cultivation and processing of crops 

such as fava beans) (Mylan et al., 2019). 

 

2.3.  The liquid dairy milk regime 
 

Milk is a valuable agricultural commodity and the dairy sector continues to grow globally 

every year (FAO, 2016). Dairy milk has long been envisioned as a staple in Northern 

European diets and cuisines and dairy products are deeply embedded in Western culinary 

traditions (Wiley, 2014). However, as dairy milk consumption is declining in the USA 

and in Europe (Zingone et al., 2017) growth in demand is rising in Africa, South Asia, 

and East Asia (Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012). It is often thought that dairy milk has 
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properties that make it special and it is seen as an essential food to be included in the diet, 

which is continuously bolstered by powerful lobbying and government-funded feeding 

programs (Wiley, 2014). Wiley (2014, p. x) maintains that the way dairy’s impacts on 

health are articulated is at least in some way related to “milk’s evolutionary function as 

the sole food for rapidly growing infants”. The liquid dairy milk regime is stabilized by 

long-standing cultural discourses, governmental support, market regulations regarding 

product labelling (discussed further in chapter 5.2.), and nutritional guidelines (Mylan et 

al., 2019). Consumers often see cow’s milk as a staple food that is consumed out of habit 

(McCarthy, Parker, Ameerally, Drake & Drake, 2017). There is also a strong correlation 

between dairy milk and coffee, as many consumers use liquid dairy milk primarily with 

coffee (Haas et al., 2019). 

 

In Finland dairy milk has long traditions and the dairy sector is a cornerstone of Finnish 

agriculture (Irz & Kuosmanen, 2013). However, structural change can be seen in the way 

consumers’ preferences are changing away from consuming dairy products (Irz & 

Kuosmanen, 2013). As can be seen in Figure 3, the consumption of milk per capita in 

Finland has been on a steady decline since the 1950s, when an average Finn would 

consume over 300 kg of milk per year. By the turn of the century consumption had 

dropped around 150 kg and by the most recent statistics from 2018 the average Finn 

consumes around 107 kg of milk per year.  

 

 

Figure 3: Consumption of milk per capita in 1950-2018 in Finland (Natural Resources Institute Finland, 

n.d.) 
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Although the dairy milk regime is still rather stable, consumers have been starting to 

question the image of dairy milk as iconic healthy food and raising concerns over the 

environment and animal welfare have encouraged the societal acceptance of alternative 

products such as PBMs (Mylan et al., 2019). Furthermore, a study with Austrian 

consumers found that the image of dairy milk as healthier and more natural than plant-

based alternatives was dependent on if the consumers consumed plant-based alternatives 

or not; consumers of PBMs favored PBMs over dairy milk while those who did not 

consume PBMs regarded dairy milk more positively (Haas et al., 2019). 

 

 

 

2.4. The plant-based milk niche 
 

Before the turn of the 21st century plant-based milk was confined to small niches for 

‘ethical’ consumers (e.g. vegans) and people with lactose intolerance, and production was 

done by small-scale, specialist organizations (Mylan et al., 2019). Even though PBM (and 

soy milk more specifically) has a long history in Asian countries, the world’s first soy 

milk factory was founded in Paris in 1910 and commercial production started to increase 

in the United States and Europe in the 1950s (Mylan et al., 2019; Jönsson et al., 2019). 

Although consumer demand remained low, producers focused on improving the 

palatability and appearance of soy milk, and sourcing appropriate and affordable 

ingredients (Mylan et al., 2019). The challenge in demonstrating the need for an 

alternative to dairy milk was difficult, as the mainstream liquid dairy milk regime had 

constructed dairy milk as a necessary part of healthy diets in the West (Wiley, 2011). That 

said, according to Mylan et al. (2019, p. 8) PBM has broken out of its “small ethical and 

medical niches” since the mid-2000s and has become more mainstream. This mainstream 

use can be seen in how most PBM-consumers today use plant-based alternatives 

alongside or interchangeably with dairy milk (Mylan et al., 2019). Furthermore, Haas et 

al. (2019) argue that plant-based milk products will challenge the dairy sector due to the 

rising issues of health, animal welfare, and environmental impacts. 

 

The markets for dairy milk alternatives seem to be growing rapidly in Europe as well as 

North America; especially supermarkets, coffee shop chains, and branded producers 

(such as Danone and Coca-Cola) have been important in the wider mainstreaming of 

PBMs and ‘normalizing’ their use by increased and consistent availability (Mylan et al., 
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2019). Mylan et al. (2019) state this is due to retailers and food processors having limited 

sunk investments in the dairy industry and thus less interest in maintaining the liquid 

dairy milk regime. Yet, interestingly, especially in Western Europe dairies seem to be 

rapidly becoming leaders in the market, as PBMs show promising prospective returns 

(Grand View Research, 2019). Globally the PBM industry is highly fragmented with 

intensive competition between companies who further intensify the competition by 

aggressively commercializing their products (Grand View Research, 2019).  

 

From a business perspective, PBM producers (such as Almond Breeze, Alpro, and Oatly) 

have developed and refined their production technologies and positioned PBMs in 

relation to dairy milk to stimulate the diffusion of dairy alternatives (Mylan et al., 2019). 

To achieve this producers have developed the taste of PBMs (e.g. by eliminating the 

‘beany’ taste formerly associated with soymilk) for a closer experience of drinking dairy 

milk (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2013) and packaging was developed to extend shelf life while 

also getting the PBM products closer to dairy milk in appearance (Mylan et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, nowadays PBMs can sometimes be found in stores and supermarkets in the 

dairy section as ‘non-dairy’ dairy products (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). 

 

According to Mylan et al. (2019) many PBM producers have positioned PBMs as a 

“healthier alternative to dairy milk”, thus a positive or superior alternative. Health claims 

– such as PBMs being lower in fats, sugars and calories – are displayed on packaging, in 

promotional materials and on product websites. Another frequent claim, often in 

comparison with dairy milk, is that PBMs are a more environmentally sustainable choice. 

Additionally PBM producers have diversified in terms of launching products with 

primary ingredients other than soy (e.g. legumes, nuts, or grains) and different product 

characteristics (e.g. (un)sweetened, flavored, pasteurized) (Mylan et al., 2019). Thus, 

PBMs are framed in advertisements and websites as healthy, environmentally friendly 

products that fit modern lifestyles (Mylan et al., 2019). However, producers can find 

themselves struggling to find the balance between marketing a product that as a dairy 

milk alternative feels familiar enough to conventional consumers but is simultaneously 

different enough to stand out (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). 

 

Nowadays, consumers have made beverages part of their lifestyles and look for specific 

functionality in them to address different needs; they are no longer simply just “thirst-
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quenchers” (Sethi, Tyagi & Anurag, 2016). PBMs have become well-established in 

western countries not only as beverages, but as an ingredient that can be utilized in 

different recipes (Sethi et al., 2016). Moreover, there could be strong market potential for 

PBMs that further imitate the taste, odor, and texture of dairy milk (Haas et al., 2019). 

 

2.4.1. Redefining milk 

 

According to Fuentes and Fuentes (2017) dairy alternatives are often being produced with 

the intention of being integrated into established food practices. These products are 

reaching beyond niche markets and are designed to appeal to broader groups of 

consumers (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). PBMs are marketed simultaneously as different 

from dairy products (as ethical, sustainable, and healthy) and as similar to dairy’s 

nutritional value and how it tastes, looks and is used (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017).  Yet it 

seems that studies still disagree on if it is more valuable for animal product substitutes to 

highlight differences to conventional products or reversely their similarities with each 

other (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). The Swedish oat milk producer Oatly is a leading 

company in the PBM market (Haas et al., 2019) and researchers have been interested in 

the way Oatly’s marketing criticizes dairy milk and presents PBMs as upgrades from 

dairy (Jönsson et al., 2019) as well as how Oatly simultaneously ‘alternativises’ and 

‘convenienises’ its products to capture the interest of multiple consumer groups (Fuentes 

& Fuentes, 2017). Furthermore, Fuentes and Fuentes (2017) suggest that Oatly is working 

towards the marketisation of alternativeness and has become a rebellious alternative actor 

that creates value and a market for its products by critiquing the food industry. 

 

Jönsson et al. (2019) have explored how different novel products and companies have 

attempted to reorganize contemporary food economies and ontologies. In one of their 

examples a PBM developer defined ‘milk’ based on its cultural significance and practical 

usage: any substance that is used and interpreted as milk is milk, whether it is made from 

almonds or milked from a cow. Simultaneously, plant-based milk is considered superior 

particularly because it doesn’t come from an animal (Jönsson et al., 2019). Interestingly, 

producers problematize dairy milk as inefficient yet can’t deny the reality where milk is 

still desired (Jönsson et al., 2019). Oatly, however, has stated that their PBMs are not 

made to copy cow’s milk as they do not see it as a nutritionally suitable or ideal substance 

to replicate (Jönsson et al., 2019). In Oatly’s case their products are presented as upgrades 
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to dairy; milk ‘made for humans’ (Jönsson et al., 2019). Yet PBMs are, as novel products, 

inevitably situated in relation to established animal-agricultural products and practices 

(Jönsson et al., 2019). 

 

Regardless of how dairy milk alternatives are often defined or talked about as ‘milk’, 

legal frameworks have ontological-political power over definitions of what milk is 

(Jönsson et al., 2019). For example, the European Union has distinct laws that prohibit 

the use of the word ‘milk’ in the marketing for plant-based dairy alternatives (see chapter 

5.2.). Even if defining what milk is seems unequivocal from this perspective, legal 

concepts can still be fragile in the sense that they are also enacted and performed in the 

complex networks of theories, convictions, things, and actors (Viljanen, 2009, p. 15). 

This ‘fragility of the legal world’ (Viljanen, 2009, p. 15) can be seen in how even after 

being taken to court by the Swedish dairy industry and losing the case for claiming their 

products to be upgrades to dairy, Oatly turned the conflict into a marketing device by 

provocatively labeling their PBM products as “not milk” and as a result gained consumer 

support (Jönsson et al., 2019). The brand also used this increased media attention to raise 

awareness of the downsides of dairy milk consumption (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). 

 

2.4.2. Plant-based milk consumption in Finland 

 

According to Jallinoja, Jauho and Pöyry (2019) many indicators suggest that an interest 

towards plant-based or vegan products and lifestyles has increased in Finland during the 

past decade. The retailing conglomerate Kesko stated in their 2018 report on food 

phenomena that in the category of milk products the share of PBMs had grown to almost 

10 % (Kesko, 2018). They also state that particularly the role of oat milk will be 

emphasized in consumers’ food choices in the following years. In a recent Finnish 

consumer survey of 500 participants 22 % of the respondents showed interest in 

increasing their consumption of plant-based milks and other non-dairy substitutes, whist 

26 % answered they were not using these products at all (Åström, 2019). Another study 

by Isotalo, Laaksonen, Pöyry and Jallinoja (2019) showed that the sales volume of plant-

based milk alternatives increased 109 % between 2012 and 2016 when comparing 

arbitrary weeks from both years.  
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Grocery stores are reporting rising PBM sales and talk about oat milk as a particular 

breakthrough product (Kallunki, 2018). Researcher Sami Koponen thinks that oat milk 

might even become part of Finnish food culture for good (Kallunki, 2018). He states that 

by choosing oat milk people are signaling their awareness of topical food questions in 

regards to climate change, health and plant-based eating. Another reason behind rising 

sales can be the practicality of the product (e.g. fitting multiple diets, can often be stored 

at room temperatures) and the fact that oats are a very familiar ingredient for Finns. 

Koponen also talks about how advertising presents oat milk as ‘trendy’ and youthful, 

which can appeal to younger customers who do not have established routines of using 

dairy milk. Yet, even though competitiveness has risen with the emergence of new 

producers, sales still remain small when compared to liquid dairy milk (Kallunki, 2018).  

 

Since 2017, Finnish dairies have expanded to offering plant-based products due to the 

rising trend of using oats to produce PBMs. Dairy producers have stated that they believe 

plant-based products have “come to stay” and even that, in the long run, oat milk might 

one day supersede dairy milk (Pennanen, 2018). As the availability of raw materials is a 

key factor in influencing how the PBM industry develops (Grand View Research, 2019), 

it’s not surprising that oats – something that is probably more familiar to producers than 

soy or almonds – have become the key ingredient on the Finnish PBM market. 
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3. Research questions 
 

 

This study is interested in the marketing of Finnish plant-based milks. Marketing can be 

defined as communicating the benefits of a product, service, or brand in order to promote 

it to consumers and enlist them as customers (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). Marketing 

devices can also be used to depict products to be different while simultaneously evoking 

feelings of similarity (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). The political agency of products can be 

seen in how, in example, environmental problems are used in marketing to frame products 

as ‘green’ and offer consumers a solution to the problems some forms of consumption 

itself creates (Fuentes, 2015). Furthermore, alternative food products, such as PBMs, are 

often qualified through marketing (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). By looking at how 

alternative products are marketed, we can gain insight into the political effects of 

alternative markets (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017).  

 

This study focuses specifically on plant-based milks as alternatives to dairy milk products. 

PBMs seem to be understudied in comparison to how shifting away from the consumption 

of meats has been studied (Mylan et al., 2019). PBMs have started to break from their 

former ethical (e.g. vegans) and medical (e.g. lactose intolerance) market niches (Mylan 

et al., 2019) whilst dairy milk consumption has been steadily declining in Finland since 

the 1950s (Natural Resources Institute Finland, n.d.). Some studies show that most PBM-

consumers use PBM alongside dairy milks, which indicates to the use of PBMs as 

complementary products in transitioning away from dairy (Mylan et al., 2019). In Finland 

PBMs made from oats have seen a rise in supply and most Finnish brands offering PBMs 

specifically offer “oat drinks”, i.e. oat milk products (Vegaanituotteet, 2020). What 

makes the Finnish PBM market especially interesting is the involvement of dairy 

producers who have launched their own PBM products in the last few years.  

 

This research is interested in how companies position their PBM products in contrast to 

dairy milk products. The study will specifically focus on the digital promotional material 

companies have used from the period of the initial launch of the PBM product to 

approximately the next 12 months. Another area of interest is what kind of transition 

mechanisms companies have used to pursue changes and sustainability transitions in the 

current food system.  
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The research questions are formed as follows: 

1. How have Finnish brands marketed their plant-based milk products? 

2. How have these brands compared plant-based milks to dairy milk? 

3. Do these Finnish plant-based milk producers have potential to be a part of 

sustainability transitions in the food system? 
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4. Materials and methods 
 

 

We live in a world where everything seems to be transitioning into the digital world – 

including marketing. Traditional and digital marketing are complementary to each other 

and both online and offline interaction between companies and customers is important 

(Kotler, Kartajaya & Setiawan, 2016). Even though traditional marketing (e.g. television 

and radio advertisements, billboards) is still widely used, digital marketing has become 

an important and efficient way for companies to reach consumers (Yasmin, Tasneem & 

Fatima, 2015). The new customer is continuously ‘on-the-go’ and lives their life at a faster 

pace: they search for interesting products on search engines and compare pricing and 

quality online (Kotler, Kartajaya & Setiawan, 2016). Furthermore, most of our 

interactions with media are now facilitated through screens (Kotler, Kartajaya & 

Setiawan, 2016). 

 

This research was conducted by applying an Internet-mediated research (IMR) approach 

to qualitative research. Whilst earlier qualitative IMR approaches from the 1990s 

onwards seemed to focus on interviews, focus groups, and observational studies (Hewson, 

2014), the emergence of the so-called Web 2.0 (O’Reilly, 2005) has constituted a 

qualitative shift in the way the web exists today. Key technologies that have changed the 

web from a stable, static online space for the publication of information to a more fluid 

and interactive space are social networking spaces (e.g. Facebook, Instagram) and 

multimedia sharing spaces (e.g. YouTube) as well as blogs and the emergence of mobile 

services that create the sense of Web 2.0 being always present (Hewson, 2014). From the 

perspective of this study an IMR approach enables the access to a large amount of 

content-specific, easily searchable and accessible data, which can also be very convenient 

and time efficient compared to more traditional offline approaches (Hewson, 2014). 

Furthermore websites, social networking spaces, and multimedia sharing spaces provide 

possibilities of gathering data beyond linguistic, text-based publications (Hewson, 2014). 

Especially Google is a great tool in conducting a topic-specific search of world wide web 

content as it shows results by using simple keywords and allows searches of more specific 

content within particular categories such as images or videos (Hewson, 2014). 

 

The material for this study was collected as online data both from existing and locatable 

sources on e.g. websites and social networking spaces as well as from the solicited 
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material acquired from company representatives. The data collection took place between 

24.11.2019 and 23.03.2020. The data was stored by saving screenshots of web-content 

and visual material as well as gathering textual data in separate files according to the 

brand in question.  

 

The next subsequent chapters present the research process in four parts. First, I will go 

through the process of choosing what brands would be under focus in the study, and then 

move on to how the data collection was designed. After that, I will discuss how the data 

was analysed. The last chapter discusses the research ethics of this study.  

 

4.1. Choosing the focus of the study 
 

Because there can be a variety of different plant-based dairy products under one brand 

(plant based alternatives to yogurts, creams, dressings, flavoured plant-based milks etc.) 

a definition was needed for what this study wants to specifically focus on. The product 

mapping reviewed in the next sub-chapter was done on specifically on products that 

resemble their conventional liquid dairy milk counterparts. As discussed earlier, PBM 

producers have positioned their products in relation to dairy milk by refining production 

technologies to produce PBMs that resemble dairy milk in taste, functionality and 

appearance (Mylan et al., 2019). The product and brand mapping therefore excludes all 

other dairy-alternative products that do not resemble conventional, plain and un-flavoured 

liquid dairy milk.  

 

 

4.1.1. Mapping Finnish producers of plant-based milk 

 

First of all the possible subjects for this study were found by mapping out all Finnish 

corporations producing plant-based milk. Vegaanituotteet.net is a non-commercial, 

independent website that gathers vegan products sold on the Finnish market in one place 

(Vegaanituotteet, 2020). This website was used to access a list of PBMs sold in everyday 

grocery stores in Finland. Availability of the products and their country of production 

was checked by using online stores of the largest supermarket chains in Finland (foodie.fi 

and k-ruoka.fi). A total of 19 brands offering PBM products were identified out of which 

9 brands were identified as Finnish (i.e. owned by a Finnish company and/or produced in 

Finland). Many Finnish producers seem to concentrate exclusively on the production of 

oat-based products, with a few exceptions (see Table 1). The majority also produce their 
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PBM products in Finland. The other 10 non-Finnish brands identified offer a variety of 

PBM products on the Finnish market (e.g. soy, grain, rice, nut milks). 

 

Table 1: Finnish companies and brands offering plant-based milk products 

Brand name PBM product base Country of origin 

Juustoportti Oats Finland 

Kaslink Aito Oats Finland 

Kotimaista Oats Finland 

Pirkka Oats, soy Finland, Sweden 

Planti Oats, soy Finland 

Pohjolan Meijeri Oattis Oats Finland 

Rainbow Oats, rice, soy, almonds Germany 

Valio Oddlygood Oats Finland 

Fazer Yosa Oats Sweden 

 

 

4.1.2. Deciding the brands used for data collection 

 

After mapping the PBM product supply in Finland the process continued with creating 

certain criteria with which to choose the companies and brands that would be included in 

the data collection for this study. As the focus of the study was on how Finnish brands 

have marketed their plant-based milk products the following criteria were used to choose 

the brands included in the data collection process: 

 

1. Brands who have had distinct marketing and branding for their plant milk products 

2. Brands that have launched a plant-based milk product that is still in production (in 

2020) 

3. Brands that have their online marketing material available from the initial launch of 

their first PBM product to approximately 12 months afterwards 

 

The previously identified 9 brands (Table 1) were each searched on the Google search 

engine and this resulted in four brands not meeting the chosen criteria: Kotimaista, Pirkka, 

Pohjolan Meijeri Oattis, and Rainbow. This result was unsurprising as all of them can be 

categorized as supermarkets’ ‘own label’ products. However, even though these PBM 

products are left out of the actual study, it should be noted that supermarket own label 

products can have an important role in increasing the availability and affordability of 
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PBMs as well as reinforcing the idea that PBMs are everyday mainstream products 

(Mylan et al., 2019). That said Finnish branded PBMs are not always significantly more 

expensive than their supermarket own label counterparts (when comparing the pricing of 

bigger supermarket chains on e.g. foodie.fi).  

 

The following five brands met the aforementioned criteria and were chosen for data 

collection: 

1. Juustoportti 

2. Kaslink Aito 

3. Planti 

4. Valio Oddlygood 

5. Fazer Yosa 

 

Apart from Planti all brands exclusively concentrate on offering oat-based PBM products. 

On the other hand, Planti is the only company exclusively selling plant based products, 

as all other four brands are offered by companies who produce dairy milk or other dairy 

based products. Especially Valio, who is behind the Valio Oddlygood brand, is notable as 

the biggest dairy producer in Finland. Fazer is another large Finnish corporation in the 

food industry known for its confectionery and baked goods. Juustoportti and Kaslink are 

examples of dairy producers who have branched out to the PBM market in recent years. 

Notably, Fazer acquired Bioferme’s already established plant-based Yosa brand in 2017 

and now produces products with the Fazer Yosa brand. Fazer Yosa is part of Fazer 

Lifestyle Foods; products which are especially marketed towards those who “seek to 

reduce the environmental strain of global food production” (fazergroup.com). They also 

bought Kaslink, the company behind the Kaslink Aito brand in 2019. In the second half 

of 2020 the website for Kaslink was removed and the brand changed to Fazer Aito. Thus 

Fazer is currently the biggest PBM producer in Finland.  

 

 

4.2. Data collection 

 

This chapter provides an overview on the process of designing the data collection. First I 

will go over why online data was used for this study and then discuss how the data 

collection was designed in more detail. 
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4.2.1. Research data  

 

The decisions on what kind of data would be used for this study are all made according 

to the needs of the topic of the research and the research questions specifically. As the 

research focuses on the analysis of the marketing of PBM products from the time of their 

initial launch, a variety of marketing material for the products is needed (i.e. the focus 

was not on specific marketing content on a specific portal or platform). Additionally, this 

study specifically wants to find out how the Finnish brands compare PBMs to dairy 

products, and thus all kinds of marketing materials regardless of the format (i.e. text, 

image, video etc.) were considered as suitable data. It was decided that this type of data 

would be most efficiently gathered online for the reason that the analysis is done on 

material from five different corporations; ergo, working with the companies more closely 

or in person might not be possible and would take up a considerable amount of resources 

not available for the scope of this particular study.  

 

With the widespread popularity of the Internet and the advances in technologies their 

importance in people’s everyday lives has increased rapidly in the last decade. Companies 

have seemingly adapted to this by marketing and offering information on their products 

on different channels from regular websites to brand pages on Instagram and YouTube 

commercials. The three co-existing characteristics of online marketing communication 

that differentiate it from classical communication procedures are interactivity (allowing 

direct interaction with consumers), transparency (publicly published information can be 

accessed by any internet user), and memory (information is stored and can be accessed 

unless deliberately erased) (Gurău, 2008). Especially in the context of this study the 

characteristics of transparency and memory are beneficial as content can be accessed to 

the time of the launch of the PBM products. 

 

Thus, this large variety of accessible content for data collection enabled the analysis of 

different kinds of content from textual to video format. Although limiting the study to 

only online content means that marketing on other mediums such as on television 

commercial breaks were consequently left out (unless those same commercials appear 

online), conducting online research makes it easier to access multimedia content. 

However, it should be noted that useful marketing materials used in, for example, street 

advertisements and event promotions, were therefore left out of the study.  
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4.2.2. The data collection process 

 

When considering the analysis of online content the approach can be to either use existing 

and locatable sources of data, or to solicit documents online from the subjects of the study 

(Hewson, 2014). The initial idea of the project was to mainly use the latter approach and 

collect data by approaching the marketing teams and representatives of the five focus 

companies and brands chosen for this study. In a span of approximately four months all 

companies were contacted multiple times via e-mail but getting in touch directly with the 

companies proved more difficult than anticipated. Representatives from Valio and Fazer 

(on behalf of both the Fazer Yosa and Kaslink Aito brands) answered the requests for 

useful data and provided some marketing material for their PBM products. However, 

what proved most difficult in collecting data in this manner can be summarized into two 

points: firstly, not all five brands responded to these requests, and secondly, Fazer’s 

response came several weeks after another collection method was already conducted. 

Thus, whilst soliciting the necessary materials was not the main method of data collection, 

some additional marketing data was received and used in the analysis part of the study. 

 

Consequently, the main data collection process used existing, locatable sources of data. 

This data included all public online marketing material (within a specific timeframe) that 

could be located and would be possible to use for this study. Google (google.com) was 

used to locate data through the use of content specific keywords (e.g. brand names, “oat 

drink commercial”). All five companies were found to use Facebook, Instagram, and 

YouTube, in addition to their own websites for marketing purposes, and thus I focused 

on these online channels. Links to the social media pages could be easily found and 

accessed through direct links on the company or brand websites.  

 

As previously discussed, all five companies were found to utilize similar channels for 

marketing purposes. The first step in preparing the data was to get familiar with what kind 

of content was available online and then to decide on how to store it. The company 

websites would usually offer information about the company as well as about the brand 

and its products. Facebook and Instagram most commonly offered textual content as well 

as images. YouTube, on the other hand, was used to access video content (e.g. 

commercials). With Facebook and Instagram, the more specific periods of product 

launches could be found by locating the first mentions of the product or its launch. From 

these first observations it was decided that an observation period of approximately 12 
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months from the time of product release would be suitable for this study. This time frame 

would enable the gathering of sufficient amounts of data as well as broaden the variety 

of content observed.  

 

As can be seen in Table 2, all five brands have launched their first PBM product in the 

span of three years from 2015 to 2018. As an example, the observation period for 

Juustoportti’s social media content started from posts made in February 2018 to posts in 

February 2019. All content between these 12-month time frames was observed.  

 

Table 2: Initial launching periods for each brand 

(*A brand called ‘Nordic Milkfreedom’ was re-branded as Planti in 2015) 

 

Brand Launch of first PBM 

Juustoportti February 2018 

Kaslink Aito August 2017 

Planti  June 2015* 

Valio Oddlygood  February 2018 

Fazer Yosa August 2018 

 

The storing of the data was done by multiple different methods; using screen captures, 

downloading images, and copying text on separate documents. All documents were stored 

on a personal computer in their respective digital folders according to the brand in 

question. The stored content only included relevant data and irrelevant data observed 

during the data collection phase was not separately saved. Irrelevant data included 

repetition of the same or similar text or images during the observation period and the 

marketing of non-PBM products. Thus analysing what was important and relevant to the 

study during the data collection phase was necessary. Most of the content that was 

observed for this study was originally in Finnish, hence quotes and examples of the data 

presented in this study are mostly translated. Overall the stored content consists of 38 

images, 18 videos and 60 textual references (see Table 3). 
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Table 3: Summary of stored content. All referenced websites were accessed in March 2020. 

 

Juustoportti 

 Reference Stored documents 

Website kaurajuoma.fi 1 image 

Text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/Juustoportti 3 images 

5 text posts 

 instagram.com/juustoporttivege 3 images 

4 text posts 

 https://youtu.be/vY7YKkQG_Yo 1 analyzed video 

Kaslink Aito (Fazer Aito) 

 Reference Stored documents 

Website kaslink.fi (accessed 02.03.2020; as of August 2020 the website 

is no longer available) 

Text 

 kaslinkaito.fi (accessed 02.03.2020; website now redirects to 

fazeraito.fi with same content) 

Text 

 https://www.sttinfo.fi/tiedote/kaslink-teki-mustan-barbaarin-

kanssa-legendaarisesta-maitomainoksesta-modernin-

kauraversion?publisherId=25175169&releaseId=62965576 

Text 

Social 

media 

facebook.com/kaslinkaito (accessed 02.03.2020; as of August 

2020 the same content can be found under 

facebook.com/fazeraito) 

3 images 

4 text posts 

 instagram.com/kaslink.aito (accessed 02.03.2020; as of August 

2020 the same content can be found under 

instagram.com/fazer.aito) 

3 images 

2 text posts 

 youtube.com/channel/UCV3hoppgyo1pDpOs3_oitoA 4 analyzed videos 

Company 

material 

Contact via e-mail 2 images 

2 videos 

Valio Oddlygood 

 Reference Stored documents 

Website valio.fi 5 articles of text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/valiosuomi 1 image 

4 text posts 

 instagram.com/valiofi 1 image 

 youtube.com/c/valio/ 7 analyzed videos 

Company 

material 

Contact via e-mail 3 videos 

Fazer Yosa 

 Reference Stored documents 

Website fazergroup.com 2 articles of text 

 fazer.com 1 article of text 

 fazer.fi 1 image 

1 article of text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/fazeryosa 4 images 

3 text posts 

 instagram.com/fazersuomi 1 image 

2 text posts 

 instagram.com/yosaoat 5 images 

3 text posts 
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 youtube.com/user/TheFazerGroup 1 analyzed video 

Planti 

 Reference Stored documents 

Website planti.fi Text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/PlantiSuomi 6 images 

10 text posts 

 instagram.com/plantisuomi 4 images 

4 text posts 

 

 

 

4.3. Analysis 
 

This study uses qualitative content analysis to gain a detailed understanding of the topic 

and the research questions. Qualitative methods offer an effective way to analyse the kind 

of multimedia data that was collected for this study. As discussed before, an IMR 

approach enables a variety of online content and documents to be harvested as raw data 

for a qualitative analysis. Keyword searches can be conducted on Google, some websites, 

as well as on social media platforms.  

 

4.3.1. Qualitative content analysis 

 

Qualitative content analysis means interpreting and describing of the topics and themes 

that can be found in the contents of communications when framed against the research 

objectives of the study (Williamson & Johanson, 2017, p. 464). Content analysis can be 

conducted on many different message types and documents such as written text, 

transcribed speech, visual images, and verbal interactions (Neuendorf, 2016). The data is 

presented in words and themes to make interpreting of the results possible. Additionally, 

a choice between a manifest analysis and a latent analysis has to be made. In the former, 

the objective is to describe what is said (the visible and the obvious) and the latter focuses 

on the interpretation of the underlying meanings in the data (Bengtsson, 2016). This study 

aims to both look at what is obviously presented in the data, and to analyze imagery and 

word-use more deeply, thus utilizing both analysis methods to help answer the research 

questions. In contrast with quantitative content analysis, another characteristic of a 

qualitative content analysis is the way information is summarized and explained, rather 

than reported in all possible detail (Neuendorf, 2016).  
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After collecting the data the analysis was done in the following manner. First, relevant 

themes were coded by conducting manifest analysis on the gathered textual data that was 

categorized by brand. By highlighting and writing down keywords that occurred within 

different marketing materials from different brands, the themes common to the marketing 

of more than half of the brands in question were chosen. The data was then analysed in a 

more latent manner to answer the remaining research questions, focusing not only on 

what is directly stated but also on the underlying meanings that can be found in the data.  

 

 

4.4. Research ethics 
 

The approach in this study does not require the recruitment of participants nor handling 

of private or sensitive information or dialogue and thus a lot of conventional ethics issues 

that qualitative studies deal with do not apply in this particular case. Furthermore, the 

content analysed is public and accessible, and not shared to the platforms by private 

individuals but has a certain corporate and commercial nature. This said, all content 

collected for and analysed in this study belongs to their respective owners who hold the 

copyrights to the content and their brands.  Additionally, this study does not aim to cause 

any harm to the brands and companies mentioned in the study. The data is gathered and 

used solely for the purpose of this study and is not modified in any form. 

 

From the researcher’s point of view, the data was gathered carefully and analysed as 

objectively as possible. In addition, there were no personal connections to any of the 

companies or their brands included in the data collection and analysis. However, a certain 

amount of subjectivity in interpretation is unavoidable. Additionally, in most cases the 

data needed English translations due to which a certain amount of possible error is present. 

Other human errors made during the analysis of the data are also possible.  
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5. Results 
 

What is interesting about the Finnish plant-based milk market is that before 2017, the 

only Finnish brand offering PBMs to consumers was Planti. During the span of one year 

in 2017-2018 four new PBMs were introduced to the market with Kaslink Aito launching 

their first PBM in August 2017, to Fazer Yosa’s launch in August 2018. Before these 

product launches, the Finnish market was dominated by multinational imported brands 

such as Oatly and Alpro. Definitive reasons as to why so many companies decided to 

develop and launch their own oat drinks during 2017-2018 can only be speculated. 

However, in 2018 Fazer reported that they see strong potential growth with products that 

are healthy, sustainable, and plant-based and that consumer insight driven offering is part 

of their growth strategy. With the launch of the Valio Oddlygood product line in 2018, 

Valio similarly stated that they want to answer to trends in consumer behavior and to the 

demand for more, tasty options in the category of plant-based products. Additionally, 

Juustoportti also stated that their PBM products have good potential to be exported and 

sold internationally. Fazer talked about similar aims in geographical expansion. This 

suggests that the emerging new products have been made to answer rising and potential 

demand from consumers. 

The results will be discussed in three parts, each of them answering one of the three 

research questions. First, chapter 5.1. looks at how Finnish brands market their PBM 

products and the themes that are most commonly used in marketing materials. Chapter 

5.2. focuses on how the brands have compared their PBM products to dairy milk. Lastly, 

chapter 5.3. aims to show how brands might be working towards sustainability transitions 

in the food industry by highlighting themes of environmental sustainability and the 

normalization of PBM products. 
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5.1. The marketing of plant-based milk products in Finland 

In this section I discuss the themes Finnish PBM producers have used in their marketing 

in three parts. The first part focuses on the most common themes of health, taste and 

functionality. The second part focuses on how PBMs are labeled as sustainable or plant-

based. In the third part I briefly discuss the visual image of Finnish PBMs. 

5.1.1. Healthy, tasty and functional 

The results show that certain themes were prevalent in how the brands launched their 

PBM products. Table 4 shows examples of these key themes that most, if not all the 

brands used in their marketing and brand material. First of all, all five brands market their 

PBM products as healthy, tasty, and with the functionality of dairy milk. For example, the 

PBM is suggested to be healthy because of the “health benefits of oats” or nutritiously 

beneficial because of added vitamins and minerals. PBMs are often described as “tasty” 

products that can be enjoyed “the way they are”, which also alludes to how PBMs are 

said to function just like dairy milk does. Functionality is a common theme in the 

marketing of PBMs and the products are labeled as multi-functional.  

 

“Planti’s rice drink is fully plant-based. It can be enjoyed as such or for instance with 

morning porridge. The rice drink is also well suited for cooking and baking. The rice drink is 

fortified with calcium and vitamin D.” 

 

Planti Facebook post, 30.03.2016 
 

 

5.1.2. Plant-based and sustainable from locally produced oats 

 

The other common marketing themes were sustainability, the use of Finnish oats, and 

plant-based labeling. These themes were often used together to support each other. 

Sustainability was especially linked to the use of oats or to plant-based products needing 

‘less water and energy to be produced’ (implicitly in contrast to dairy products).  

Sometimes PBMs were labeled as an environmentally friendly or a sustainable choice by 

simply stating they are “good for the planet” without further arguments as to why this is 

the case. Interestingly, the dairy producer Valio was the only one that did not mention 

nor allude to environmental values. With the exception of Juustoportti, brands also 

explicitly marketed their products as plant-based or dairy-free.  
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Table 4: This table shows key themes in their respective codes with examples. The green color indicates that the 

theme was used in their marketing of the corresponding brand. Examples are translated from Finnish. 

 

PBM marketing 

theme 
Example Juustoportti 

Kaslink 

Aito 
Planti 

Valio 

Oddlygood 

Fazer 

Yosa 

Healthy/Nutritious 

“We want everyone to have the 

chance to enjoy the delicious 

taste and many health benefits of 

oats.” (Fazer Yosa) 

     

Functionality of 

dairy milk 

“(The Valio Oddlygood 

oatdrink) can be used as such as 

a drink with your meal, as a 

base for smoothies, in baking, 

and in cold and hot cooking just 

like dairy milk is used.” (Valio 

Oddlygood) 

     

Good taste 
“Our oat drinks taste fresh the 

way they are” (Juustoportti) 

     

Environmentally 

friendly/Sustainable 

choice 

“Nature thanks you when you 

choose oats! Plant-based 

products need less water and 

energy to be produced.” (Planti) 

     

Finnish oats 

“We are trying to make the 

world a slightly better place one 

Finnish oat kernel at a time. 

Taste if you don’t believe it.” 

(Juustoportti) 

     

Plant-based 

“. . . Valio Oddlygood oat drinks 

are made 100-percent from 

plant-based ingredients, so the 

products are completely dairy-

free and lactose-free.” (Valio 

Oddlygood) 

     

 

 

As discussed previously, all brands apart from Planti exclusively concentrate on offering 

oat-based PBM products. The role of oats is prevalent and often highlighted in the 

marketing of Finnish PBMs. Oats are dubbed as ‘power grains full of good energy, fibre 

and fats’ (Juustoportti), superfoods (Kaslink Aito), tasty (Valio Oddlygood) and 

environmentally friendly plant-based foods (Fazer Yosa). Brands also try to appeal to 

Finnish consumers by highlighting the use of locally harvested oats thus also 

differentiating their products from global PBM brands already on the market. 
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This analysis suggests that Finnish PBM products are simultaneously marketed as 

convenient yet alternative. Similar to how Fuentes and Fuentes (2017) have previously 

argued about PBMs, these Finnish products are not only made to be integrated into 

established food practices but also made to stand out by highlighting the alternative 

characteristics of the products. The use of oats is an important selling point of Finnish 

PBMs as oats are marketed by producers as healthy, tasty, and sustainable. 

 

 

 

Caption: “Let’s take care of our beautiful and rich nature!” Planti Facebook post, 05.06.2016 

(Translated from Finnish) 

 

 

 

5.1.3. Visual image 

 

The visual image in Finnish PBM marketing is very product focused and most commonly 

highlights the packaging of the product. Marketing images use either very soft and neutral 

(Fazer Yosa, Kaslink Aito, Juustoportti) or bright colors (Valio Oddlygood, Planti). Oats 

are also commonly displayed in the packaging and marketing images of oat milk products. 

PBMs are displayed in natural settings (e.g. at home) and as part of a healthy table setting. 

Images evoke feelings of nature and health. Some PBM commercials are also situated in 

the fields (Juustoportti) or in the forest (Valio Oddlygood, Kaslink Aito), further linking 

PBMs to nature and establishing the products as natural. 
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5.2. Comparing plant-based milks with dairy milk 
 

Although the vocabulary used in this study talks about the plant-based alternative to dairy 

milk as plant-based milk, PBM brands use the word drink instead of milk in their 

marketing. For example Valio talks about this on their website, stating that their PBMs 

are not called oat milks but rather oat drinks. This is because according to the Council 

Regulation (EU) 1308/2013 (2013) the word ‘milk’ exclusively means “the normal 

mammary secretion obtained from one or more milkings” and that “no label, commercial 

document, publicity material or any form of presentation may be used which claims, 

implies or suggests that the product is a dairy product”. Thus, even if talking about plant-

based milks is common in everyday language, PBM producers in the European Union 

market their products as drinks rather than milks. This does not mean, however, that 

companies would not compare their PBMs to milk – directly or indirectly. 

 

This section will introduce the results of how the brands have compared their PBM 

products to dairy milk. First, I will discuss how imagery and the appearance of the product 

is used to visually compare PBMs to dairy milk. Then I will explore how brands have 

positioned their products as alternatives to dairy milk.  

 

5.2.1. Imagery and appearance 

 

The results indicate that one way PBM producers compare their products to dairy milk is 

by using certain imagery that creates a feeling of familiarity. The contents of the product 

are shown purposefully to demonstrate how the appearance of the PBM is the familiar 

white, liquid form of dairy milk (Figure 2). As Mylan et al. (2019) have discussed, 

producers have aimed to make their PBM products generate a sense of familiarity by 

making the products look ‘less different’ compared to what consumers are used to (e.g. 

by using Tetrapack packaging technology). 
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Post Caption/Description       Image 

Juustoportti 

Instagram 

26.04.2018 

It’s good that using 

oatdrink works with coffee, 

but isn’t it even better that 

it’s tasty on its own as 

well? Have a great rest of 

the week! #juustoportti 

#juustoporttiVEGE 

#oatdrink 

#energyfortherestoftheweek 

 

 

Kaslink Aito 

Facebook 

03.08.2017 

Let’s just face the fact that 

we people do perfectly well 

without milk. A lot of the 

Earth’s population does not 

use milk and that doesn’t 

seem to bother them. That 

is why we changed our 

cows to fields and replaced 

milk with domestic oats. 

This resulted in the Aito -

product family which 

replaces different dairy 

products with ease! Does 

your Aito-tooth already 

ache? (TN: wordplay on the 

Finnish word for milk 

tooth)  

 

Planti  

Instagram 

22.01.2016 

Mmm! It’s #smoothie time! 

#plantisuomi 

#milklessgoing 
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Valio 

Oddlygood 

YouTube 

17.09.2019  

A screen capture from a 

segment in a commercial 

(Valio Oddlygood |Alma ja 

Jarppi 

(epä)mukavuusalueella 

OSA 2) posted on Valio’s 

YouTube -channel that 

shows product placement 

of oat drinks and places 

them as part of the dinner 

table. 

 
 

Fazer Yosa 

Facebook 

27.09.2018 Fazer Yosa oat drink is a 

gentle and multifunctional 

new fall release that can be 

used in morning porridge, 

pancakes as well as a drink 

on its own. The choice of 

everyone who enjoy oats. 

#weknowoats #fazeryosa 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Examples of how the marketing showcases the appearance of the product to create an image of 

similarity and familiarity to dairy milk products. The captions are translated from Finnish. 
 

 

 

 

5.2.2. Plant-based milks as dairy milk alternatives 

 

Beyond imagery and appearance as well as the promise of dairy-like functionality, the 

results show that the brands verbally compare PBMs to dairy milk by varying degrees: 

some indirectly or not at all, while others do direct juxtaposition. First of all, Planti – a 

wholly plant-based brand – seems to concentrate on promoting their PBMs by 

highlighting positive aspects of the products and only making implicit comparisons with 

dairy milk. In one Facebook post (06.01.2016), for example, Planti writes about how the 

production of plant-based products requires less water and energy, yet they never directly 

say and only insinuate that this comparison is made with dairy products. Dairy milk is 

only outright mentioned when marketing the products as dairy-free. This is similar to 

Fazer Yosa’s marketing as they also present PBMs in a positive light as good alternatives 

to dairy milk whilst putting emphasis on how choosing their product is “good for the 

planet” – without mentioning dairy milk. 
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Caption: “14 % oats. That's how much our Fazer Yosa Oat Drinks have oats in them. Good for 
you and for the planet. Our brand new drink will soon arrive in shops - any guesses what the 

flavour will be?”, Fazer Yosa, Instagram 20.01.2019 
 

 

 

As for the companies who also produce dairy milk, Juustoportti does not go beyond 

imagery and themes of functionality when comparing PBMs to dairy milk and even then 

“(dairy) milk” is not mentioned by name. In a Facebook post from before the launch of 

their first PBM product (20.12.2017) Juustoportti said that by expanding their production 

they can now serve a larger customer base (i.e. consumers who do not consume milk). 

Thus Juustoportti’s products are marketed solely as an alternative to dairy milk without 

making direct comparisons. Interestingly, Valio on the other hand seems to concentrate 

on the fact that their PBMs are made with everyone in mind; not just those who already 

have made the switch from dairy milk to PBMs. Comparisons to dairy milk have been 

done directly: “. . . it functions like milk . . .” (Valio Facebook post, 21.08.2019). However, 

whilst the marketing does compare the taste, functionality and appearance of dairy milk 

to their oat drinks, dairy milk is “still on the table” (Valio Facebook post, 18.02.2018).  
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Caption: “Milk or oat drink or both? There is space for all opinions #onthesametable”, Valio 

Facebook post, 18.02.2018 (Translated from Finnish) 

 

 

In contrast, Kaslink Aito has a very different manner of approach compared to the other 

four brands. The translated headline of their product website reads: “Just as good without 

milk”. Following Oatly’s marketing strategy (see Jönsson et al., 2019; Fuentes & Fuentes 

2017), Kaslink Aito directly states that dairy milk is not necessary and encourages the 

switch to their oat-based alternative. Replacing dairy products with their oat-based 

alternatives is referenced as effortless. The marketing for Kaslink Aito also plays on 

words with their brand name: the Finnish word for ‘real/authentic’ is aito which is also 

very close to how the Finnish word for ‘milk’ (maito) is written. On the website frontpage, 

Kaslink also states that their products are dairy-free and not squeezed from (cow’s) udders, 

further differentiating how their products are not made from dairy milk, no matter how 

their taste, appearance, and functionality are made to replicate the conventional dairy milk 

known to consumers.  

 

 “Aito is a product family fit for different tastes and effortlessly replaces dairy products with 

oat-based ones. Aito-products are suited for many kinds of cooking and baking.” 

Kaslink Aito Website (Translated from Finnish) 

 

During the launch of their first PBM product the marketing was heavily focused on 

making comparisons between dairy milk and plant-based alternatives. A healthy-looking, 

muscular man pours a product resembling dairy milk into a glass with the alternating 

captions of “Finally an alternative to milk” and “Just as good without milk”.  
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“Finally an alternative to milk”. Kaslink Aito advertisement during the product launch period 

in 2017. 
 

 

 

“Just as good without milk”. Kaslink Aito advertisement during the product launch period in 

2017. 

 

 

Additionally, Kaslink produced a 30 second commercial that mimics and makes a direct 

comparison to a dairy milk commercial from 1997 produced by the Milk and Health 

organization and the Finnish Dairy Union. In this 1997 commercial a somewhat scrubby 

looking man comes out of a bar, stands still and says: “I’ve never drank milk. And I never 

will.” (Translated from Finnish: ”En oo koskaan juonut maitoa, enkä juo”). Then the 

video cuts to the line of “And it shows” (“Ja sen kyllä huomaa”). Lastly, milk is poured 

into a clear glass and the text “Drink milk” (“Juo maitoa”) appears.  

 

Correspondingly in the Kaslink Aito commercial, a young man, one that looks to be 

healthier than the one in the 1997 commercial, walks out of a bar fairly similar to the one 

in the commercial it is referencing. The man stops and says the line ”I will never drink 

milk again” (“Mä en enää koskaan juo maitoa”). Then the video cuts to the line of “And 

there’s no need to” (“Eikä tarvitse”). Next the man is shown shirtless, holding a glass and 

pouring a white, dairy-like product into the glass. Lastly, the product (Kaslink Aito 

oatdrink) is shown with the tagline “Just as good without milk” (“Yhtä hyvää ilman 

maitoa”). 
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The 1997 commercial “I’ve never drank milk. And I never will” on the left and the 2017 Kaslink 
Aito commercial on the right. 

 

 

Based on these examples, it can be concluded that during the initial product launch period 

Kaslink Aito made very clear distinctions between their oat milk product and dairy milk. 

The Kaslink Aito oat drink is directly referenced as an alternative to dairy milk. However, 

whether this means that Kaslink considers their PBM product an upgrade to dairy milk 

can only be speculated and the results seem to point that Kaslink Aito is marketed more 

as an alternative to dairy milk and not necessarily as an upgrade. There are some reasons 

to come to this result: Firstly, dairy milk is not implied to be any less than its PBM 

alternative, as can be seen in e.g. the recurrent tagline “Just as good without milk”. 

Secondly, although Kaslink Aito does openly encourage consumers to switch to a plant-

based option, it is not done at the expense of depreciating dairy milk by making claims 

of it being unhealthy or environmentally unsustainable. Consequently Kaslink retains a 

brand image that does not suggest to the brand being too radical.  
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Together these results suggest that rather than concentrating on what makes PBM a better 

alternative to dairy milk the marketing of Finnish PBM brands focus on emphasising the 

positive characteristics of their products, whether it is claiming that PBM production is 

environmentally friendly or that with a PBM there is no need for dairy milk as it is ‘just 

as good’. Whilst marketing strategies vary between the different PBM brands as some 

make no explicit comparisons with dairy milk, all brands make at least implicit 

comparisons with dairy milk as they position their products as an alternative to it. 

 

 

5.3. Supporting sustainability transitions in the food system 
 

This section will focus on finding the deeper meanings in how the PBM brands featured 

in this study are marketed and focus the analysis on the third research question of whether 

the companies behind these products are potentially working towards sustainability 

transitions in the industry. First, I will talk about the reasons as to why companies have 

decided to launch their plant-based products, and then I will discuss if their marketing 

supports changes in the current food system. Lastly, I will look at how some brands are 

attempting to normalize PBMs in their marketing material. 

 

5.3.1. Are plant-based milk producers encouraging change in the current food 

system? 

 

What makes the Finnish PBM market stand out is how new Finnish products emerging 

in the market in 2017-2018 were not from companies exclusively producing dairy-free or 

plant-based products, but from dairies themselves; apart from Planti, the companies 

analyzed in this study all produce dairy milk (Juustoportti, Kaslink, Valio) or animal 

derived products (Fazer). Do these companies see PBMs just as a lucrative business 

opportunity or do they aim to challenge the current food system by investing in plant-

based alternative products? 

 

Prior to the launch of Valio Oddlygood, Valio stated on their website that their new plant-

based products are made to answer a new, bigger trend where Finns want to make diverse 

choices that bring change and alteration to eating (valio.fi, 24.01.2018). They state the 

products are made for consumers who hope for rich taste and structure in dairy-alternative 

products. According to their own consumer research as much as 90 % of people who use 
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and are interested in plant-based products also concurrently use milk products. This 

indicates that even if Valio acknowledges the potential market growth of PBMs, and thus 

the potential larger decrease in dairy milk consumption, their public rationalization seems 

to be that PBMs and dairy milk can coexist without harming dairy production. Valio was 

also the only brand who didn’t utilize themes of environmental sustainability in their 

marketing, which further suggests that their aim is to provide products both for consumers 

who use dairy milk and for those who exclusively use plant-based alternatives. 

 

Fazer, on the other hand, states that “a sustainable, health-conscious lifestyle is shifting 

from early adopters to mainstream” (fazergroup.com). Therefore Fazer’s growth strategy 

is optimistic in areas such as plant-based milk alternatives which further suggests that the 

company has interest in being part of future changes in the food system, even if a 

transition to a plant-based food system might not be currently in their best interest as a 

non-plant-based company.  

 

In the case of Juustoportti, a dairy producer, the company highlights how they have been 

a sustainable and responsible company even before it got “trendy” and that by producing 

plant-based products they are trying to make the world a better place. However, this does 

not necessarily indicate that Juustoportti’s PBMs are made with all consumers in mind: 

in a Facebook post (20.12.2017) right before the launch of their first PBM the company 

stated that they want to be an option for those who cannot use animal-derived products. 

Additionally, the company has stated their PBM is made for the potential to be exported 

overseas. This implies that Juustoportti sees the PBM niche as lucrative, but not 

necessarily as an emerging niche that might challenge the current food system. 

 

In contrast, Planti and Kaslink Aito products are distinctly marketed as replacements to 

dairy milk altogether. Planti states on their website that they want to inspire people to 

choose a plant-based alternative without having to settle for a worse taste – “Simple, 

sustainable and good!”. They also continuously use the word milk-free when describing 

cooking and other activities and have a hashtag called #milklessgoing (originally 

#maidotontamenoa) on social media. Additionally, the theme of trying out veganism can 

be found in the way the brand has promoted the yearly Vegan challenge that challenges 

people to try a vegan diet for a month. This suggests that Planti is working towards 
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changes in the food system by encouraging the switch to plant-based products or even a 

plant-based diet. 

 

“Are you taking part in January’s Vegan challenge? How does the vegan diet feel like?” 

Planti Facebook post, 14.01.2016 (Translated from Finnish) 

 

As previously discussed, Kaslink Aito marketing focuses on how people do not need 

dairy milk and that the use of their products gives just as good of a result whether it comes 

to health or functionality. Thus, it seems that Kaslink views a product with the qualities 

of dairy milk as needed and essential, but that this product might as well be made out of 

oats. 

 

 

 
- “(Not everything  is better now) Bread is made with bugs, milk doesn’t come from cows and 

meat is tofu and mofu.” 

- “In the past people used to know better what to eat when they were hungry. They ate food” 

 

 
- “These were made with oatdrink by the way” 

- “Hmmm. I do approve of oats.” 

(“Just as good without milk”) 

 

Kaslink Aito commercial from 2018 (YouTube, 17.09.2018) 

 

 

The Kaslink Aito commercial from 2018 illustrates generational differences in opinion 

regarding what is good and normal when it comes to food related choices. According to 

the commercial the older generation seems to not understand why there are changes in 
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the way people eat whereas people who have grown up in the latest century accept these 

changes more easily. Kaslink Aito is positioned as part of this new system, where people 

make more environmentally sustainable choices by consuming milk that does not come 

from cows and meat that is a plant-based protein source. To support this Kaslink Aito 

also states on their website that they want nature to be preserved for later generations. 

They also go on further to say that the small and ordinary everyday choices one makes 

can help this preservation to be possible. These results suggest that as a brand Kaslink 

Aito, despite Kaslink being a producer of dairy milk, is also working towards more radical 

changes in the food system.  

 
 

“The Aito-products are about love for Finnish nature and its wonderful raw ingredients – as 

our products get their power from Finnish oat fields. Thus, a real love story with nature. We 

want nature to be preserved also for later generations. Small, everyday choices matter because 

even with small acts you can help nature be preserved. Have you ever tried oat-based 

products?” 

 

An excerpt from Kaslink Aito’s website (Translated from Finnish) 

 

 

5.3.2. Normalizing plant-based milks as part of everyday life 

 

Valio produced a series of videos on YouTube promoting their Valio Oddlygood product 

line with themes of normalizing the use of plant-based alternatives as a normal part of 

everyday life. In these videos two people are challenged “out of their comfort zone”; they 

do seemingly ‘odd’ things whilst promoting the brand in various ways. The captions for 

the videos talk about how Valio Oddlygood products are made for normal, ordinary 

people and that it is diversity in all aspects of life, whether in one’s diet or lifestyle, that 

“makes the world interesting”. They also encourage people to try new things and talk 

about their everyday habits and routines.  

 

Quotes from the Valio Oddlygood YouTube video commercial “Valio Oddlygood | Alma and 

Jarppi in their (dis)comfort zone” (Translated from Finnish): 

“Do you know what’s good about Valio Oddlygood products?  

  They’re healthy and don’t taste like poop.” 

“Small choices [to make] so that everyday life could be a little better or healthier.” 

“Changes do not have to be big if you want to make positive changes.” 
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Another series of commercials Valio produced for Valio Oddlygood center around the 

theme of what is regarded as ‘odd’ and what is ‘ordinary’. In the commercials an 

interviewer goes out to ask ordinary people what they think about plant-based products 

and the answers are short and simple: [plant-based products] are normal and ordinary. 

The tagline for these commercials translates to “the only odd thing is the name”. 

 

 

 

“The only odd thing is the name”: A screen capture from the three-part commercial series for 
the Valio Oddlygood product line (YouTube, 14.02.2020). 

 

 

These commercials seem to point to how Valio wants to highlight how normal and, 

despite its name, not “odd” their products are. They aim to normalize the use of plant-

based products without any direct references to problems in the current food system. This 

type of marketing ‘softens’ radical innovations to feel unradical and normal. 

 

“Anni isn’t vegan but she says that plant-based alternatives interest her. They’ve already been 

part of her diet for years.” 

 

Planti on their brand ambassador Anni Kravi, Facebook post, 03.05.2016 (Translated from 

Finnish) 

 

Brands have also used so called ‘brand ambassadors’ to promote their products, which 

means collaborating for example with well-known people or people who run personal 

blogs, to promote the products in their own words. With this tactic, consumers can have 

someone to relate to and a person to be inspired from. In example, Kaslink Aito partnered 

up with Olympic snowboarder Enni Rukajärvi, who appears in promotional material 

(such as the earlier referenced Kaslink Aito commercial from 2018). In one YouTube 

commercial called “Enni x Aito” Rukajärvi talks about what led her to switch to oat-based 
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products instead of dairy products and how changing your diet towards a more plant-

based and locally produced one can have positive benefits for the environment. As for 

Planti, social media influencers and bloggers were collaborated with to talk about making 

plant-based choices in one’s diet and creating recipes with Planti products. This type of 

marketing could help consumers view plant-based milk products in a more positive light 

and thus normalizes the use of these products in everyday life.  
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6. Discussion 
 

The discussion of the results of this study is divided into three parts. In the first part, I 

discuss the incongruity of marketing a plant-based milk product that feels familiar to dairy 

milk yet is different enough to stand out on its own. In chapter 6.2. I then discuss how the 

marketing of Finnish PBMs is challenging the current regime. Then, in chapter 6.3. I 

discuss the transition potential of Finnish PBMs and the role of dairy companies as PBM 

producers. In the last chapter, I reflect on the limitations of this study. 

 

6.1. The alternative yet conveniently dairy-like plant-based milk 
 

What is extremely interesting in the case of PBMs is how producers are essentially trying 

to market a product that is an alternative to another product that they are nevertheless 

trying to imitate as closely as is achievable. Finnish PBMs are heavily qualified as 

convenient in as many ways as possible. PBM brands are making their products look and 

feel like dairy milk: white liquid with a creamy texture, all sold from similar cartons that 

resemble those of dairy milk’s. PBM producers also seem to assume that consumers need 

to be assured of the good taste, functionality and nutritional value of PBMs as they are – 

even if not explicitly stated – made to be alternatives for dairy milk. This clearly points 

to how the whole idea of plant-based milk is fully dependent on the reputation and 

significance of dairy milk in people’s diets and food culture (Jönsson et al, 2019). It 

reasserts dairy’s role as desirable, complete source of nutrition (Jönsson et al, 2019). 

Despite Finnish brands often only implicitly comparing their products to dairy, they are 

inadvertently reinforcing the role of dairy products in the food system even with just 

implicit comparisons. By marketing PBMs as healthy, tasty, and functional producers are 

simultaneously trying to fit in to existing markets (Smith & Raven, 2012) and to 

‘convenienise’ PBMs to consumers (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017).  

 

Naturally, as PBMs are an alternative to an already established product, producers have 

to find ways to also differentiate from dairy products. The main theme that Finnish brands 

have utilized in standing out and highlighting the positive aspects of their PBMs is 

marketing PBM as an environmentally sustainable choice. This branding often implicitly 

alludes to the environmental impacts of animal products and dairy and the messaging 

relies on the consumer’s knowledge of said negative impacts of dairy production. Yet the 

fact remains, that even implicit highlighting of PBMs as a sustainable choice is done on 
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the expense of implying that dairy is not sustainable. Perhaps this is why the major dairy 

producer Valio does not link their PBMs to questions about environmental sustainability 

at all.  

 

6.2. The non-radical Finnish plant-based milk product 
 

Interestingly, the marketing route that Finnish producers have not made is highlighting 

the negative aspects of producing dairy products. Even as Kaslink Aito’s marketing 

questions the role of dairy milk the brand avoids radical critique or elaborations on why 

dairy milk should be replaced. Finnish brands seem to consciously focus on praising their 

own products without explicit discussion on the negative sides of dairy production. Part 

of the reason for this might be the fact that most of these producers have major 

investments in the dairy or animal-derived foods industry. However, with the massive 

rise of Swedish oat milk producer Oatly and its famously radical marketing there is 

definite contradiction in how brands like Oatly have critiqued the dairy industry and how 

Finnish brands with similar products seem hesitant or even unwilling to do so. Oatly 

presents their products as upgrades to dairy; milk that is improved from the inefficiencies 

of dairy (Jönsson et al., 2019). The brand has continuously conveyed the downsides of 

dairy consumption with campaigns and digital marketing and made it part of their 

branding (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). Much like their Finnish competitors, Oatly utilizes 

themes of ‘sustainability’ as a source of ‘alternativeness’ to stand out (Fuentes & Fuentes, 

2017). As Fuentes and Fuentes (2017) argue, this multiplicity of products being 

alternative yet convenient allows Oatly to qualify their products as valuable to diverse 

groups of consumers. By not targeting only one homogenous group of consumers (e.g. 

only vegans) this multiplicity of discourses used in the marketing of PBMs can attract 

various groups of consumers (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). This is a strategy that also 

Finnish producers seem to be utilizing. However, unlike Finnish brands, Oatly’s 

marketing implicitly and explicitly portrays the dairy industry as unsustainable, unhealthy, 

corporate and non-local and has thus become a ‘rebellious alternative actor’ in the food 

industry (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). 

 

While shifting away from the consumption of animal products is an important part of 

sustainability transitions in the food system (Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014), it has been 

suggested that a more specified reduction in the consumption of animal-derived products 
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could be more easily achieved than a full-scale shift to veganism (de Bakker & Dagevos, 

2012). It might be that the more neutral, non-provocative marketing style of Finnish 

PBMs could resonate with consumers who do not particularly wish to enact any vegan, 

green, or political values – at least intentionally. This could thus paint Finnish PBMs, 

especially oat milks, as non-radical alternative products. Furthermore brands such as 

Valio Oddlygood and Kaslink Aito go beyond convenienising (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017) 

their products by distinctly qualifying them as normal. However, it is too early to predict 

the long term cultural transformation that oat milk might have in the Finnish food industry, 

even though these products seem to be becoming increasingly normalized.  

 

In regards to the ‘fit and conform’ and ‘stretch and transform’ niche empowerment 

patterns introduced in Smith and Raven’s (2012) framework on protective space 

dynamics in sustainability transitions, it can be reasoned that Finnish PBM producers use 

a mix of both patterns when empowering their niche innovations. Finnish PBM products 

are clearly made to fit in by making them look, feel and function like the original product 

they are trying to imitate. Furthermore, producers are keen on convincing consumers that 

no radical changes in skills or knowledge have to be made. On the other hand, these 

products are simultaneously transforming the existing selection environment by making 

a space for dairy-alternatives right beside dairy products. Moreover, Finnish PBM 

products try their best to stand out as sustainable options for consumers, which inexorably 

suggests that dairy might not be sustainable. These producers also use some of the 

narratives that Smith and Raven (2012) identified to be key in negotiating niche 

empowerment, but to differing degrees. Excluding Valio Oddlygood, the brands used 

positive expectations about the future as an element to sell their product to the masses. 

However, Kaslink Aito and Planti are the two brands more clearly challenging the regime 

by discussing the contradictions within the regime and emphasizing the problem-solving 

aspect of PBMs in regards to environmental issues and challenges. 

 

How this differs from previous findings by Mylan et al. (2019) is that whilst their 

suggested hybrid “rage-and-reform” niche empowerment pattern consists of both ‘fit and 

conform’ and ‘stretch and transform’ elements, Finnish PBM producers are not radically 

critiquing the meat and dairy industry or deliberately and consistently pressuring the 

status quo which according to Mylan et al. characterizes this pattern. The Finnish PBM 
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market would be better characterized by a fit-and-transform pattern, as products that are 

made to fit in are simultaneously pressuring the regime without appearing too radical. 

 

6.3. Do these Finnish plant-based milk producers have potential to be a part 

of sustainability transitions in the food system? 

 

When it comes to the transition potential of Finnish PBMs I argue that even though 

Finnish PBM brands are mostly not radically challenging the current regime, their more 

neutral marketing narratives and the involvement of animal-derived food industry actors 

could have an effect in the transition towards more plant-based eating habits. Reflecting 

on the obstacles that Vinnari and Vinnari (2014) have identified in transitioning towards 

plant-based diets, Finnish PBMs are marketed in a manner that answers some of these 

obstacles. In regards to the economic concern over the welfare of producers in the 

agricultural industry, Finnish PBMs are mostly brought to the market by already 

established food and dairy industry actors, hence the money invested in PBMs and their 

consumption directly benefits the agricultural industry. Actors such as Valio and Fazer 

can also have a huge influence in introducing PBMs to spaces where animal-based food 

is still the default. Thus, these actors could have a role in reforming the institutional 

structures that empower people to eat animal-derived products. Transformation in this 

case would be less from a ‘bottom-up’ perspective and more focused on the internal 

restructuring of the regime (Geels, 2004). 

 

The ease of continuing current habits and conforming to culturally determined norms is 

another important obstacle to take into account (Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014). What Finnish 

PBM products offer consumers (and how the brands also position their products) is a 

chance to enact on environmental or other alternative values without radical changes in 

food habits and practices. This is in line with the findings by Jönsson et al. (2019), who 

argue that Oatly’s products gain value from being convenient alternatives that can be 

integrated into existing practices without radical reformation. What brands such as 

Kaslink Aito or Oatly are emphasizing and what other Finnish brands such as Planti and 

Fazer Yosa also allude to, is that we do not have to change how we eat, just what we eat. 

Compared to other animal protein alternatives, substituting and convincing consumers to 

switch to a plant-based dairy alternative might be easier. This relative ease of substituting 

dairy with an oat-based PBM could become an inspiration and catalyst in seeing changes 
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in consumers’ consumption habits and overall eating practices. However, all this once 

again shows how the success of PBMs is inexorably tied with simultaneous reassertion 

of dairy’s nutritional and functional value.  

 

Something that inevitably raises questions in the case of Finnish PBM products is that 

most of the branded oat milks are produced by dairies, which could be reasoned to not be 

in their best interest as dairy producers. Out of the current producers only Planti was 

around before something changed in the span of one year in 2017-2018. First the dairy 

producer Kaslink developed their own oat milk product and soon Juustoportti, Valio and 

Fazer followed. Based on how the companies have themselves discussed their 

involvement in the plant-based alternative market it seems that rising consumer interest 

in plant-based dairy alternatives and prospective returns pushed companies in the dairy 

and animal foods industry to develop their own PBMs. Even if it seems somewhat 

contradictory, the decision by dairies to develop plant-based dairy alternatives can be 

explained when viewed through a longer time frame. Compared to completely plant-

based companies, dairy producers might not have as much to lose as they are not putting 

their eggs only in one basket, as it were. They see potential in the PBM market and maybe 

even view it as a threat, yet even if the rising demand for PBMs slows down and ends up 

staying in its niche, people will still be drinking and using dairy. Additionally, by 

producing PBMs these dairy producers are not losing the customers that do not use dairy 

to a competitor. These dairy producers might be practicing a strategy where they want to 

compete for all consumption of milk no matter if it’s dairy or plant-based. Besides, the 

dairies might boost their image as forward-thinking and sustainable companies by 

producing plant-based alternatives to dairy products.  

 

Another reason as to why so many companies have launched their own PBM products in 

the span of a year might be the development of technologies and knowledge to produce 

specifically oat-based PBM. If it were not for this technology and the familiarity and 

availability of oats as an ingredient the Finnish PBM market might be a lot smaller than 

it is today. It could also be speculated that the success of Oatly motivated companies to 

create competitive products for the domestic and international market. Nevertheless the 

increasing availability of PBM brands might in itself increase use as the growing size and 

scale of the non-dairy section gives the impression of PBMs belonging to a mass rather 

than a niche market (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). It will be interesting to see what the 
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Finnish PBM market will look like in the next 10 or 20 years – has the market expanded 

even further or is it now occupied by a few bigger actors? How the situation develops 

from here will give more answers to the transition potential of these PBM producers than 

what can be said now in the earlier stages of a potential sustainability transition in 

progress. We might not have yet seen the breakthrough of the Finnish PBM niche, but 

there are certainly signs of niche accumulation (Geels, 2005) as PBM is facing increased 

production and gaining cultural enthusiasm. 

 

 

6.4. Limitations of this study 
 

As this study focuses on online material, it is obvious that useful information and data 

not found online could have been left out of this study. Additionally, this study bases all 

discussion and conclusions on what could be perceived and hypothesized in this limited 

data set. Further work on the study could be done by interviewing brand representatives 

and getting more in-depth data on the brands, their product positioning, and future 

expectations. However, for the scope of this study, a comprehensive look on the brands’ 

online marketing material turned out sufficient. 

 

Another evident limitation to this study is the fact that it is very much bound to its time. 

Markets are constantly evolving and in a year or two the whole PBM niche in Finland 

could look very different to what it looks like now. During the process of finishing this 

study one brand had already seen changes in its name when the Fazer-owned Kaslink 

Aito brand permanently changed to Fazer Aito. It would be interesting to study if the 

marketing of the Aito brand changes in the future now that Kaslink as a separate company 

no longer exists. Even though this work studies the currently obsolete Kaslink Aito’s 

brand marketing, the data still reflects on what kind of marketing was used to launch this 

product back in 2017. Additionally, Fazer has so far seemed to keep the marketing and 

branding for the Aito brand similar to as it was before.  
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7. Conclusions 
 

This study analyzed the online marketing of Finnish plant-based products and examined 

how these products are compared with liquid dairy milk. The analysis specifically focused 

on the initial launch period of each brand and their products. The aim of this study was 

to find out how Finnish producers have qualified their plant-based milks as alternatives 

to dairy milk and if these producers have the potential to be part of sustainability 

transitions in the food system.  

 

The results of the study show that Finnish PBMs are marketed as healthy and tasty 

products with the functionality of dairy milk. Additionally, most brands label their 

products as sustainable and plant-based. These characteristics simultaneously 

convenienise and alternativise the products which allows products to be qualified as 

valuable to diverse groups of consumers (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017). Furthermore 

products aim to stand out by highlighting the use of oats which can be marketed as healthy, 

tasty, sustainable, and familiar. In regards to PBMs being compared to dairy milk, Finnish 

producers seem to focus on highlighting the positive aspects of the products and only 

implicitly refer to dairy without making explicit claims of why their plant-based 

alternative might be better or more sustainable. The results indicate that whilst many 

Finnish brands seem hesitant in challenging the dairy regime, brands like Kaslink Aito 

have found ways to make clear distinctions and comparisons between PBMs and dairy 

milk while retaining a brand image that is not radical. 

 

The Finnish PBM producers have developed products that are made to answer growing 

demand from consumers who wish to use or switch to using plant-based dairy alternatives. 

These producers seem to view PBMs as lucrative products that have potential markets 

and growth also internationally. However, brands such as Planti and Kaslink Aito have 

marketing that distinctly presents PBMs as replacements to dairy milk altogether. These 

products are positioned as part of a new food system, one that is transitioning away from 

the use of animal products. Yet, producers such as Valio are also encouraging consumers 

to try a plant-based dairy alternative and aim to present their PBM products as something 

not radical, but completely normal. 
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Reflecting on these results, I suggest that the food system in Finland has seen pivotal 

change upon the rise of new, Finnish oat milk products since 2017. The mainstreaming 

of plant-based dairy alternatives and specifically oat milk is a positive shift towards more 

sustainable modes of production and consumption. Not only have consumers been 

increasingly interested in PBMs, but also producers have seen the potential that these 

products have on the domestic and international market. The competition between new 

producers has most likely resulted in developing new and better ways to make dairy 

alternatives not only in the realm of plant-based milks but with all dairy alternative 

products. There might be potential in the more neutral, non-provocative marketing style 

of Finnish PBMs to resonate with wider audiences (cf. Mylan et al., 2019). However, 

whilst some brands are more clearly challenging the current regime, both apparent and 

vague comparisons made with dairy milk might only reassert the significance of dairy 

milk in people’s diets and food culture (Jönsson et al, 2019). 

 

At this point in the further mainstreaming of PBMs, Finnish products are still balancing 

between being novel, even somewhat radical, innovations, yet also fighting to claim their 

spot in Finnish food culture as everyday consumer goods. The brands behind Finnish 

PBMs might not always be consciously working towards sustainability transitions in the 

food system, but are still challenging the regime by striving to gain momentum and 

cultural enthusiasm. Furthermore, the role of animal-derived food industry actors in the 

PBM niche might support the diffusion of PBMs and have an effect in the transition 

towards more plant-based eating habits. Producers are also highlighting the relative ease 

of switching to a plant-based alternative which suggests that they see potential in PBMs 

as an alternative to dairy milk. Only time will tell if the mainstreaming of these brands 

turns out successful in the long run and if these producers are directing the current food 

system towards a sustainability transition to a more sustainable food system. 

 

For future research it would be important to conduct consumer research on how 

consumers themselves qualify Finnish PBM products and thus study if the non-radical 

marketing strategies truly resonate with consumers. Furthermore, more studies are needed 

in the future on Finnish PBMs to see how the markets have changed and if PBMs are 

truly challenging dairy both on the markets and culturally. As this study focused more on 

the commercial aspects of PBMs, it would be important to gain insight into if PBMs in 
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Finland are starting to appeal to broader groups of consumers as well as being integrated 

into established food practices.   
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Appendix 
 

Appendix 1 

 

All referenced websites were accessed and documents were stored in March 2020. 

 

Juustoportti 

Category Reference Stored 

documents 

Website kaurajuoma.fi 1 image 

Text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/Juustoportti 3 images 

5 text posts 

 instagram.com/juustoporttivege 3 images 

4 text posts 

 https://youtu.be/vY7YKkQG_Yo 1 analyzed 

video 

Kaslink Aito (Fazer Aito) 

Category Reference Stored 

documents 

Website kaslink.fi (accessed 02.03.2020; as of August 2020 the 

website is no longer available) 

Text 

 kaslinkaito.fi (accessed 02.03.2020; website now redirects 

to fazeraito.fi with same content) 

Text 

 https://www.sttinfo.fi/tiedote/kaslink-teki-mustan-

barbaarin-kanssa-legendaarisesta-maitomainoksesta-

modernin-

kauraversion?publisherId=25175169&releaseId=62965576 

Text 

Social 

media 

facebook.com/kaslinkaito (accessed 02.03.2020; as of 

August 2020 the same content can be found under 

facebook.com/fazeraito) 

3 images 

4 text posts 

 instagram.com/kaslink.aito (accessed 02.03.2020; as of 

August 2020 the same content can be found under 

instagram.com/fazer.aito) 

3 images 

2 text posts 

 youtube.com/channel/UCV3hoppgyo1pDpOs3_oitoA 4 analyzed 

videos 

Company 

material 

Contact via e-mail 2 images 
2 videos 

Valio Oddlygood 

Category Reference Stored 

documents 

Website valio.fi 5 articles of 

text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/valiosuomi 1 image 

4 text posts 

 instagram.com/valiofi 1 image 

 youtube.com/c/valio/ 7 analyzed 

videos 
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Company 

material 

Contact via e-mail 3 videos 

Fazer Yosa 

Category Reference Stored 

documents 

Website fazergroup.com 2 articles of 

text 

 fazer.com 1 article of 

text 

 fazer.fi 1 image 

1 article of 

text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/fazeryosa 4 images 

3 text posts 

 instagram.com/fazersuomi 1 image 

2 text posts 

 instagram.com/yosaoat 5 images 

3 text posts 

 youtube.com/user/TheFazerGroup 1 analyzed 

video 

Planti 

Category Reference Stored 

documents 

Website planti.fi Text 

Social 

media  

facebook.com/PlantiSuomi 6 images 

10 text posts 

 instagram.com/plantisuomi 4 images 

4 text posts 
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Appendix 2 

 

The e-mail sent to company representatives to solicit materials for the study was formed 

accordingly: 

 

 

Hei, 

 

Olen maisteriopiskelija Helsingin Yliopistosta ja teen pro gradu -lopputyötäni 

suomalaisten kasvimaitojen (esim. kaurajuoma) markkinoinnista. Olisin kysynyt jos 

teiltä on mahdollista pyytää [brändin nimi] kasvimaito-tuotteidenne kuluttajille 

suunnattua markkinointimateriaalia? Eritoten olen kiinnostunut tarkastelemaan 

tuotteiden lanseerauksen yhteydessä tehtyä kuluttajaviestintää ja siihen liittyviä 

mainoksia, kampanjoita jne. 

 

Vastaan mielelläni tarkemmin mahdollisiin kysymyksiin tutkimuksesta! 

 

Ystävällisin terveisin, 

Anna-Emilia Laitinen 
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